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ABSTRACT
Fracture and subcritical flaw growth characteristics were experimentally deter-
mined for electroless nickel plated D6 steel in dry air and high pressure oxygen
environments as applicable to the Lunar Module/Environmental Control System
(LM/ECS) descent gaseous oxygen (GOX) tank. The material tested included
forgings, plate, and actual LM/ECS descent GOX tank material. Parent metal
and TIG welds were tested. Tests indicate that proof testing the tanks at
4000 psi or higher will insure safe operation at 3060 psi. Although significant
flaw growth can occur during proofing, subsequent growth of flaws during
normal tank operation is negligible.
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The experimental work described herein was undertaken to investigate the fracture
and flaw growth characteristics of forging, plate and TIG welded D6 steel alloy,
primarily in environments of dry air, lab air, and high pressure gaseous oxygen.
The objective was to determine the failure mode and sustained load growth
characteristics applicable to the LM/ECS descent GOX tank.
The program was conducted using precracked surface flawed specimens made from
forgings, plates, and actual LM/ECS GOX tanks. Tank fabrication processes,
thicknesses, and service conditions were simulated. Static, sustained, cyclic and
combination loaded specimens were tested with flaws located in the base metal, in
the weld nugget centerline and in the weld heat affected zone.
Flaw growth tests were conducted in dry air, lab air and 3000 psi gaseous oxygen
at 70 F. Some tests included proofing, cycling and sustained loading a specimen
in order to simulate maximum operating conditions of the LM/ECS descent GOX
tanks. Welded specimens were nominally 0.21 or 0.18 inches thick and base
metal specimens were nominally 0.375, 0.21, 0.125 or 0.11 inches thick.
An actual LM/ECS descent GOX tank was pressure tested to evaluate tanks with
flaws growing through-the-thickness during operation.
The following observations and conclusions were made from this study.
1 . The predicted failure mode of the weld area of the LM/ECS descent GOX tank
is leakage at 2520 psi. This was demonstrated by cycling a surface flawed
tank to leakage at 2520 psi and then loading to as high as 4550 psi with a
1.15 inch long crack without catastrophic failure.
2. The sustained load threshold of D6 steel (electroless nickel plated on one
side followed by 28 hours of bake-out at 375 F, is above 75% of the
critical stress intensity in dry air or high pressure oxygen. A limited amount
of data for specimens that were baked for 4 hours indicated the same result.
MI
3. Proof testing a LM/ECS descent GOX tank can cause flaw growth if a
large flaw is present. However, negligible further growth will occur
during the intended service life after proofing.
4. The failure mode of a LM/ECS descent GOX tank during proof test to
4000 psi could either be catastrophic or leakage depending upon (1) the
actual fracture toughness of the tank material, (2) the area of the tank
containing the flaw and (3) the flaw shape. If a flaw was screened by
the proof test because of combinations of low toughness, highly stressed
area relative to the thickness and/or long flaws, safe operation would be
guaranteed for 20 MDOP cycles at 3060 psi. If a flaw was not screened
by the proof test because of combinations of high toughness, lowly stressed
area relative to the thickness and/or short flaws, functional operation
would not be guaranteed at 3060 psi. The failure mode in this case would
be leakage rather than catastrophic.
IV
FOREWORD
NASA requested the Aerospace Group of The Boeing Company to perform an
experimental study to determine the crack growth behavior of electroless nickel
plated D6AC steel alloy in air and high pressure gaseous oxygen environments
as applicable to the Apollo Lunar Module/Environmental Control System (LM/ECS)
descent gaseous oxygen (GOX) tank. This program was performed under NASA
Contract NAS 9-11435, and NASA Contract NAS 9-10364, Task 24 from October
7, 1970 through May 7, 1971 and the results are reported herein. The work was
administered under the direction of S. V. Glorioso at NASA/MSC.
In addition to the D6 steel testing reported in this document, additional test work
on 5Al-2.5Sn titanium was performed under Contract NAS 9-11435. The titanium
test work was applicable to the Apollo Service Module/Electrical Power System
cryo-hydrogen tank and is reported in NASA CR-114859 (Boeing Document
Dl80-12854-1), "Crack Growth of 5Al-2.5Sn Titanium in Hydrogen".
Boeing personnel who participated in this investigation include J. N. Masters,
Program 'Leader, and W. D. Bixler/W. L. Engstrom, Technical Leaders. Struc-
tural testing of specimens was conducted by A. A. Ottlyk, C. C. Mahnken,
and G. E. Vermillion. Metallurgical and welding support was provided by
E. C. Roberts, J. Scott, H. A. Johnson and T. J. Bosworth. Don Good
prepared the art work.
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The objective of this investigation was to determine the crack growth behavior of
D6 steel in air and high pressure oxygen as applicable to the Apollo Lunar
Module/Environmental Control System (LM/ECS) descent gaseous oxygen (GOX)
tank. Fracture specimen testing included static fracture tests, sustained tests,
growth-on-loading tests, cyclic tests, proof tests, proof tests with subsequent
cycling, and proof tests with subsequent cycling plus sustained loading.
Much of the testing was conducted to simulate typical life spectrums of LM/ECS
tanks. A typical tank life might include proof loading to a nominal pressure of
4000 psi (4170 psi maximum) followed by 3 cycles to MDOP of 3000 psi nominal
(3060 psi maximum) and 4 or 5 cycles to 2520 psi nominal. During flight service
a tank would spend 4 to 5 days at sustained pressure.
During the course of this investigation, it was found that electric discharge
machining (EDM) of D6 steel (to introduce crack starter notches) affected the
sustained load results. Significant flaw growth observed in early sustained load
testing was at first believed to be caused by hydrogen introduced during electroless
nickel plating and inadequately removed during a 4 hour bake-out process.
Further testing showed that the sustained load flaw growth was reduced to
essentially zero when the specimens were baked after EDM. It was initially
thought that the free surface provided by the EDM starter notch and precrack
permitted the hydrogen to escape more readily in the vicinity of the flaw. This
idea was later discarded when specimens which were mechanically flawed by a
high speed cutter after being baked had no sustained load flaw growth. It was
finally determined that the EDM process was introducing hydrogen into the flaw
area. Hydrogen would'be provided by the dielectric fluid (kerosene) when ionized
by the electric discharge (Reference 1). EDM specimens which were not
subsequently baked are reported in the Appendices, except for Tank S/N 0041 and
cycle through-the-thickness tests. Static fracture and end-point fracture values
which were EDM without subsequent baking are reported in Appendices A and B,
and those from Appendix A are summarized in the main body of this report.
Various bake out cycles were investigated to remove hydrogen; however, only
the data applicable to the tanks used on Apollo 14 and subsequent missions are
shown in the plots. These spacecraft employ tanks which have been baked 3
to 4 hours at 375 F in Argon plus 24 hours at 375 F in a vacuum.
2.0 MATERIALS
Two complete LM/ECS GOX descent tanks and half of a fractured tank were
provided by NASA/MSC, Houston, Texas. The tanks were approximately 22 inches
in diameter, 0.205 inches thick in the weld area and 0.123 inches thick in the
base metal. Prior to receipt by Boeing, the D6 steel tanks were heat treated at
1650 F for 1 hour, carbon dioxide quenched, and then tempered at 1040 F for
3 hours plus 1040 F for 3 hours. An Argon atmosphere was maintained during heat
treatment. Following final finish machining, the tanks were stress relieved in
Argon at 950 F for 3 hours. The tanks were then electroless nickel plated on the
r C
plus 24 hours at 375°F in vacuum (S/N 0032, 0041).
inside and baked fo 3 to 4 hours at 375°F (S/N 0010) or at 3 to 4 hours at 375°F
Grumman Aerospace Corporation supplied the following pieces of D6 plate material:
a. Four pieces 0.21 in. x 14 in. x 18 in.
b. Six pieces 0.375 in. x 12 in. x 18 in.
c. Twenty pieces 0.21 in. x 8 in. x 24 in. which were fabricated by welding
together 8 in. x 12 in. pieces.
Prior to receipt by Boeing, the material was electroless nickel plated by Chemplate
Corp., Los Angeles, Calif., and subsequently baked for 4 hours at 375 F, except
for one plate 0.375 in. x 12 in. x 18 in. which was not plated or baked and one
welded plate 0.21 in. x 8 in. x 24 in. which was not baked after plating.
The Boeing Company supplied 54 pieces of annealed forging 0.30 in. x 4 in. x 6 in.
Heat treatment and processing information of this material is described in Section 3.0.
3.0 PROCEDURES
3.1 SPECIMEN FABRICATION
Specimens were fabricated from D6 steel flat forging material, flat plate material
and material from LM/ECS GOX tanks.
3.1.1 Boeing Processed Specimens (DBM-XX, DWM-XX)
The forging material used was in the form of pieces, 0.30 in. thick by 4 in. wide
by 6 in. long. These were normalized and machined into the configurations shown in
Figure 1 . The weld specimen halves were then welded together from one side
only, using a tungsten arc in an Argon atmosphere (TIG). Welding parameters for
the weld specimens (DWM-XX) duplicated actual tank parameters whenever possible






Preheat and interpass temperature - 400 F to 430 F.
Electrode - 3/32 diameter tungsten (2% thorated with pointed tip)
Filler wire - 0.062 dia. D6AC (annealed)
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f. Post weld heat treat - 600 F for li hour, cool to 300 F, stress relieve
at 1250 F for l£ hours (Argon internal purge)
All weld specimens were radiographically inspected. The base metal specimens
(DBM-XX) underwent a similar welding process, however, they were welded from
both sides.
After being welded, the specimens were drilled and cut to width and thickness.
The weld specimens were cut to 0.215/0.210 inches thick in the test section and
the base metal specimens were cut to 0.133/0.128 inches thick in the test section
(located outside the weld area per Figure 2). The specimens were then heat
treated to 220-240 ksi as follows:
a. Austenitize - 1625 F to 1675 F for 1 hour in Argon.
b. Air Quench - fan cooled in air.
c. Temper in air - 1000°F for 2 hours + 1000°F for 2 hours.
The weld specimens were then ground to a thickness of 0.210/0.205 inches and
the base metal specimens were ground to a thickness of 0.128/0.123 inches.
Finished specimens are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Grinding was followed by a
stress relief cycle of 950 F to 975 F for 3 hours in an Argon atmosphere. Most
of the specimens were then electroless nickel plated by Heath Tecna Corporation
in Kent, Washington, and baked at 375 F for 4 hours in air.
Tensile specimens were made by reducing the width of fracture specimens to 0.5
inches in a 2.0 inch long test section.
3.1.2 0.21 Inch Thick Longitudinal Grain Plate Specimens (G-XX)
D6 steel was provided by Grumman Aerospace Corporation (GAC), Bethpage, New
York, in the form of plates 0.21 in. x 14 in. x 18 in. with the grain direction
parallel to the 18 in. length. The plate was heat treated by GAC at 1650 F for
15 hours, oil quenched, tempered at 1000 F for 2 hours and air cooled plus 1015 F
for 2 hours and air cooled. After heat treating the plates were electroless nickel
plated on one side and baked at 375 F for 3 to 4 hours by Chemplate Corporation,
Los Angeles, California. Longitudinal grain blanks were cut from the plate and
fabricated into specimens as shown in Figure 4. The tensile specimen was made by
reducing the width of a fracture specimen to 0.50 inches in a 2.25 inch long test
section.
3.1.3 0.21 Inch Thick Welded Plate Specimens (GW-XX), Longitudinal Grain
Plate Specimens (GBM-X), and Long Transverse Grain Plate Specimens
(GB-XX, SG-XX)
6
Material for these specimens was provided by GAC in the form of welded plates
0.21 in . x 8 in. x 24 in. with the longitudinal grain direction parallel to the
24 inch length. Each plate was made by welding together two 0.21 in. x 8 in. x
12. in. pieces of material which had previously been prepared with "J" grooves as
shown previously in Figure 1. After being welded, the plates were radiographically
inspected and stress relieved at 1250 F for 1 1/2 hours. The weld bead was then
machined flat and the plates were heat treated as described in Section 3.1.2. The
plates were then electroless nickel plated on the underside by Chemplate Corporation,
o
and with the exception of one plate, were baked at 375 F for 3 to 4 hours. The
longitudinal grain specimens (GBM-X) and welded specimens (GW-XX) were cut from
the plates and fabricated as shown in Figure 4. The long transverse grain specimens
(GB-XX, SG-XX) were fabricated as shown in Figures 4 and 5. Tensile specimens
were made by reducing the width of fracture specimens to 0.5 inches in a 2.25 inch
test section .
3.1.4 0.375 Inch Thick Longitudinal Grain Plate Specimens (GTB-XX)
Material for these specimens was provided by GAC in the form of plates 0.375 in .
x 12 in. x 18 in . with the longitudinal grain direction parallel to the 12 inch length.
The plates were heat treated as described in Section 3; 1.2 and then all but one plate
were electroless nickel plated on one side and baked at 375 F for 3 to 4 hours by
Chemplate Corporation. Longitudinal grain specimens were fabricated as shown in
Figure 6. Tensile specimens were reduced in width to 0.50 in. in a 2.25 in. long
test section .
3d.5 Base Metal (TB-XX) and Weldment Specimens (TW-XX, SN 41-X) from
LM/ECS GOX Descent Tanks
The tanks from which these specimens were fabricated were supplied by NASA.
Processing is described in Section 3.0. One of the tanks (S/N 0041) was flawed
and pressure tested prior to being cut up and fabricated into fracture specimens.
Weldment specimens were cut from S/N 0010, 0032 and 0041 tanks. Base metal
specimens were cut only from S/N 0010 tank . Typical locations of specimen blanks
are shown in Figure 7. Specimens were fabricated from the blanks by flattening
and straightening outside the test section. The steps involved in fabrication of
weldment specimens are described in Figure 8. Base metal specimens were
fabricated in a similar manner. Finished specimen dimensions are shown in
Figures 9 and 10. Tensile specimens were fabricated by making the largest size
flat specimen that could be made without straightening the material. This resulted
in specimens that were 0.25 inches wide and 1.25 inches long in the test section.
After fabrication and before flawing the specimens were strain gaged and loaded
to determine bending stresses. Because specimens displayed different amounts of
bending, it was necessary to perform this calibration on each specimen. A typical
bending stress curve is shown in Figure 11.
3.1.6 Machining and Precracking of Flaws
Those flaws which were electrically discharge machined (EDM) were cut on an
Eleroda Dl or Dl-S machine. Kerosene was used as the dielectric and coolant
fluid. The electrodes used were copper or copper-tungsten alloy. The mechanically
cot flaws were made using a high speed tool steel cutting wheel with Rapid-Tap oil
as the lubricant.
Fatigue extension of the starter notches was accomplished by precracking at 200 to
400 cpm in room temperature air. EDM flaws were precracked at a maximum stress
of 30 to 40 ksi for 3000 to 29,000 cycles. Mechanically cut flaws were precracked
at a maximum stress of 60 to 70 psi for 2,000 to 34,000 cycles.
Flaws were introduced on either the nickel plated or the nonplated side of the
specimens. Weldment specimens had flaws in both the centerline (C) and the heat
affected zone (HAZ) of the weld. The flaws were located in the middle of the HAZ
which was 0.17 inches from the weld centerline; this location was determined from
measurements of a tank weld micrograph provided by NASA/MSC.
3.2 STATIC AND FLAW GROWTH TEST SETUPS AND SPECIMEN INSTRUMENTATION
Hazardous sustained tests involving room temperature gaseous oxygen at 3000 psi were
conducted at Boeing's remote Tulalip Test Site using load machines of 100,000 Ib
capacity. A specimen installed in a test machine is shown in Figure 12. A schematic
of the system is shown in Figure 13. Gaseous oxygen in bottles at 500 to 2000 psi
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was pumped up to a pressure of 3000 psi before being introduced into a small cup
mounted on the specimen. A cup with a pressure transducer was mounted on the
back side of the specimen to sense any pressure rise that might occur if the flaw
grew through-the-thickness. A set of pressure cups is shown in Figure 14.
Pressure tests of an actual LM/ECS Descent GOX tank containing an EDM surface
flaw were conducted at the Tulalip Test Site also. The tank was pressurized with
Texaco R and O HD-A hydraulic oil and utilized the 3000 psi hydraulic power
supply of a Research Incorporated test machine during the first two loading sequences
(precrack, cycle and sustain). The remainder of the tests utilized a 5000 psi, 35
gallon per minute, Sprague hydraulic bench with MIL-H-5606 hydraulic oil as the
working fluid. Cooling was maintained by partially submerging the tank in a bath
of R and O hydraulic oil. Cooling coils utilizing liquid nitrogen were introduced
into the bath to absorb heat. In addition, gaseous nitrogen was bubbled into the
bath to stir the oil for more efficient heat transfer. Several thermocouples were
used to monitor temperature. The flaw was kept dry during precracking by covering
it with a plexiglass shield. Silica gel was used as a dessicant. Because of the
inherent dangers involved, all testing was monitored via closed circuit television.
Remote controlled movies were also taken of some parts of the testing. A schematic
of the test setup is shown in Figure 15 and a photograph is shown in Figure 16.
Nonhazardous tests were conducted in an environmentally controlled laboratory at
the Boeing Space Center. Temperature and relative humidity in this lab are maintained
at 70 F and 35% respectively. Static testing was done in a Baldwin 160,000 Ib
Universal test machine or a 150,000 Ib hydraulic test machine manufactured by Boeing .
Cyclic tests were conducted in the 150,000 Ib machine. Nonhazardous sustained
tests were run in the 150,000 Ib machine, in another Boeing-built hydraulic test
machine with a capacity of 60,000 Ib, in the 160,000 Ib Baldwin test machine, or
in a 30,000 Ib Boeing-built dead weight machine. A dry air environment was obtained
by surrounding the specimens with a polyethylene bag containing silica gel dessicant.
Tests which required measurements of crack opening displacement (COD) were conducted
using a clip gage. Small brackets were micro-spot welded to the specimen, and the
clip gage was spring loaded between the brackets. Figure 17 illustrates a clip gage
installation.
3.3 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
Surface flaw specimens were-tested with initial targeted flaw shapes ,.(a/2c.).._. ranging,
from about 0.2 to 0.4 with the majority of the tests conducted with an (a/2c). of
0.25. Static specimens were tested in laboratory air at 70 F and 35% relative
humidity. Unless stated otherwise, they were loaded to failure in one to one and a
half minutes. Some static specimens were instrumented with the clip gages discussed
in the previous section.
Specimens having various flaw sizes were sustained loaded at various stress levels.
Specimens were also cycled or cycled and sustained tested at simulated operating
stress levels after being proof tested. Sustained test durations varied from 45 minutes
to 30 days. Several specimens were instrumented with clip gages to detect flaw
growth during the cyclic and sustained tests.
After the cyclic and sustained tests were completed, specimens were low stress
cycled in air to mark the flaw front and subsequently static loaded to failure.
Evidence of growth was indicated by a separation between the initial fatigue crack
extension and final marking. In conjunction with this procedure, separation of
environmental caused growth and growth-on-load ing was accomplished by loading
surface flawed specimens to predetermined stress levels, immediately dropping the
load to zero, marking and failing the specimen, and then observing the fracture face
for growth. The specimen specifically utilized to determine growth-on-loading is
termed a load/unload specimen. However, load/unload tests were also conducted on
specimens which were previously sustained loaded. This was accomplished by fatigue
marking the specimens between the sustained load test and the load/unload test.
Proof tests were conducted by instrumenting specimens with clip gages and loading
them to a point at which failure was imminent. This point was determined by
examining load versus crack opening displacement curves of static fracture tests.
Typical curves for a static fracture test and a proof test are shown in Figure 18.
Crack growth during subsequent cycling and sustained loading was determined by
employing clip gages and by examining the fracture face of each specimen after
testing.
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3.4 STRESS INTENSITY SOLUTION




 OA / * o \ M, (1)
Irwin Stress Intensity
K. = plane strain stress intensity
O. = axial gross stress
a = flaw depth
Q = flaw shape parameter (see Figure 19)
M.- = deep flaw magnification factor from Reference 2. (see Figure 20)
The Irwin critical stress intensity for a large group of D6 steel specimens are
plotted as a function of flaw depth-to-thickness ratio (a/t) in Figure 21 . The
flaw depth-to-length ratio (a/2c) for these specimens ranged from about 0.20 to
0.40. Figure 21 data indicates a slight decrease in Irwin critical stress intensity
as the. a/t increases indicating that a magnification factor should be applied to
the Irwin stress intensity solution. Because of program constraints, no systematic
approach to determining M.- effects in D6 steel was undertaken. The 2219-T87
aluminum M.. curves presented in Figure 20 (Reference 2) approximates the M., effect
IN. Is
observed in the D6 steel. These aluminum M.. curves were used in calculating the
stress intensities for the D6 steel specimens presented in this report.
The specimens fabricated from LM/ECS tanks were subjected to bending stresses as
well as tension stresses when loaded axially. (These specimens were straightened
outside the test area prior to testing to eliminate the mafor part of the bending.) To
account for the bending stress contribution on the surface flaw stress intensity
calculations, the following equation was used:
1/2
(K.) = % (-?^J M (2)
1
 B B \ Q / B
where
(K|) = plane strain stress intensity due to bending
B
11
0 = maximum outer fiber bending stress
D
MD = bending stress magnification factor from Reference 3 (see Figure 22)
D
The resultant stress intensity for a surface flaw subjected to combined tension and
bending is:
V = (K.) + ( K ) (3)
1
 ' TENSION ' BENDING
The bending contribution is either added or subtracted, depending upon the
orientation of the bending loads.
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4.0 TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
<4.1 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Mechanical property tests were conducted for D6 steel forging, plate and weldment
material used in evaluating the fracture characteristics of the LM/ECS gaseous oxygen
tank o These tests were run at a temperature of 70 F in laboratory air. The results
of these tests are presented in Tables 1 through 5. The yield strength (0.2 percent off-
set) ranged from 192.2 to 221.7 ksi for 0.375 inch thick plate and tank weldment,
respectively „ The thicker material exhibited the lowest strength while the heat treated
weldments were in general, stronger than the parent material „
4.2 STATIC AND END POINT FRACTURE TESTS
Static fracture tests were conducted in air at 70 F and 35% relative humidity.
Additional K. values were obtained using end point fracture data from specimens
which were previously tested. These latter values are called end point K. values.
IC
Static and end point values are shown in Figures 23 through 28. A summary of
tabulated fracture values is found in Table 6, \^ while individual values are
presented in Tables 7 through 36. Many of the K. values were taken from tests of
nickel plated, 0.21 inch thick, long transverse grain D6 steel plate. (Specimen
Code: GB-XX). These K. values ranged between 97.1 ksi VTrTand 112.6 ksi VTfT.
The range of K. values for all materials tested was from as low as 75.6 ksi VTrTfor a
0.21 in. thick longitudinal grain flat plate specimen (G-27) to as high as 124.0 ksi VTrT
for a 0.21 in. thick weldment specimen (GW-9). In general, most K. values were in •
the 97.1 to 112.6 ksi Vm"range displayed by the GB specimens. '. ••'
Variations in bake temperatures and times in excess of 375 F and 24 hours respectively,
did not appear to influence static and end point K. values. Likewise, machining or
EDM the flaws did not appear to influence the fracture toughness data. Any varia-
tions with these parameters were smaller than the scatter in the data.
Many of the values shown in the K. summary table are taken from the
appendix.
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The fracture tests show that the failure mode of the tank weldment area ot proof
stress could either be catastrophic or leakage depending upon the actual fracture
toughness of the tank material and the flaw shape.
4.3 SUSTAINED LOAD AND GROWTH-ON-LOADING TESTS
Sustained load tests were conducted in 3000 psi gaseous oxygen and dry air at room
temperature. The results of these tests are presented in Figures 23, 24 and 25 for
specimens that received a total 28 hours of bake time. Flaw growth was observed
on these specimens when the K level exceeded about 60 ksi VinT. Additional tests
were conducted to determine if this flaw growth was time dependent (and, therefore,
a function of the environment) or if the flaw growth was due to loading the
specimens (and independent of environment). Load/unload and proof specimens
were tested and the results of these tests are presented in Figure 29. As Figure 29
indicates, flaw growth due to loading was observed above an initial K level of
60 ksi Vin. The amount of scatter observed with these tests was comparable with
the scatter obtained with corresponding K. tests. The amount of flaw growth
observed with the sustain loaded specimens fell generally within the scatter band
presented in Figure 29. This observation was true for all sustain loaded specimens
regardless of bake time or material heat. The detailed data for all specimens that
were sustain loaded are presented in Tables 11 through 18.
A limited number of specimens with a 4 hour bake were sustain loaded and the
results are presented in Tables 14, and 16. The amount of growth observed
fell within the scatter band of the growth-on-load ing results as presented in Figure 29
From this limited amount of data it appears that a 4 hour bake time would be
sufficient to eliminate any hydrogen due to plating.
4.4 EFFECT OF PROOF TEST ON SUBSEQUENT FLAW GROWTH
4.4.1 Proof Tests, Proof/MDOP Tests and Proof/MDOP/20 Hour Sustained Tests
Surface flawed specimens fabricated from 0.21 inch thick long transverse grain plate
material (GB-XX) were subjected to multiple load cycles to determine the relative
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amounts of flaw growth due to proof, MDOP and sustained loads. Some specimens
were proof tested in lab air, some proof tested and then subjected to 10 MDOP
cycles in dry air to 76% of the proof stress and others were proof tested, MDOP
cycled and then subjected to a sustained load for about 20 hours in dry air to 76%
of the proof stress. ^^ A trapezoidal loading profile for the MDOP cycles was
used and is shown in Figure 30. Each cycle consisted of a one minute period with
a 10 second load time, a 10 second unload time, and a 40 second hold time. The
results of these tests are presented in Figure 27 while the detailed data is contained
in Tables 19, 20, and 21.
As discussed in Paragraph 4.3, considerable growth-on-loading can occur during a
proof test if the maximum stress intensity exceeds about 60 ksi vTn". From 0.002 to
0.009 inch of flaw growth was observed with these proof test specimens. No flaw
growth was observed during the 10 MDOP cyclic portion of the proof/MDOP loaded
specimen tests. Likewise, no flaw growth was observed during the sustain load
portion of the proof/MDOP/sustain loaded specimen tests.
Retardation of subsequent growth after high load cycles has been documented by
several investigators (References 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9). This retardation could be
caused by a number of mechanisms. Among them are the following (Reference 9):
1 . Production of local yielding which leaves a residual stress pattern and so
reduces the stress at the tip of a crack under a given external load.
2. Reduction of the sharpness of the crack tip by local yielding.
The proof test cited was to a stress level exceeding that which a tank would
normally experience; the test was targeted at a stress intensity that the
specimen would just pass without failure with flaws that were no deeper than
60% of the thickness to minimize deep flaw magnification effects. It is
assumed that the data generated from these tests are applicable to other flaw
size and stress level combinations (in particular deeper, lower stressed flaws)
as long as the same stress intensity levels are considered.
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4.4.2 MDOP Cycle Test
After the tests discussed in Paragraph 4.4.1 were run,_a single, specimen (GB-28)
was subjected to 10 MDOP cycles (to about the same load level as the Paragraph
4.4.1 tests) in dry air without undergoing a previous proof. The data for this
specimen (GB-28) is shown in Table 22. Cyclic growth totaled 0.003 inch for this
specimen; however, examination of Figure 29 shows that about 0.001 inch of this
growth was probably due to growth-on-loading caused during the first load cycle.
This specimen emphasizes the growth retardation that a proof load would cause on
subsequent subcritical flaw growth characteristics.
4.4.3 Proof/MDOP/Cycle to Failure Test
One specimen (GB-17) was proofed (see [f> page 15) and cycled at MDOP
(stressed to about 76% of the proof stress), to failure. The loading spectrum for
this specimen is shown in Figure 30 and the data is shown in Table 23 and Figure 27.
The flaw in this specimen grew 0.002 inch during proof loading. No growth occurred
during cycling until the 85th cycle, as indicated by the clip gage, and breakthrough
occurred at the 672nd cycle. Failure occurred at 695 cycles. The exact crack
length, 2c, could not be determined at breakthrough and at failure; however, the
a/2c ratios were approximately 0.35 and 0.25, respectively. \s^ This uniaxial
specimen illustrated the fact that a through-flaw with an aspect ratio less than 0.25
will cause leakage in the weld area of a tank at a MDOP stress of about 80 ksi.
4.4.4 Multiple Proof Tests
Two multiple proof test specimens (see M !^> page 15) were tested. The crack
measurement data for these specimens (GB-22 and GB-23) are included in Table 2 4 .
Load summaries are found in Tables 25" and 26, and a load versus crack opening
displacement curve for specimen GB-22 is shown in Figure 31 .
These a/2c ratios were calculated using the longest crack lengths. If crack
lengths on the surface were measured, a/2c ratios were approximately 0.40
and 0.30 respectively.
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Specimen GB-22 was tested in laboratory air. It was first loaded to approximately
80% of proof load to check out the instrumentation equipment. The load was then
dropped to zero and the first proof test was run. The specimen fracture face
showed a change in flaw depth of 0.003 inch during this proof test and during each
of three subsequent proof tests. During the fifth proof test (the sixth loading cycle),
0.008 inch of growth was observed. The specimen was held at the proof loads for
times varying from 1 .75 minutes to 4.25 minutes. Failure occurred on the seventh
loading cycle. As the load was increased during proof loading, the specimen was
held at 75% and 85% of the previous proof load for times ranging from 1 .50 minutes
to 2.75 minutes. No growth occurred during these subsequent loadings to 75% and
85% of proof.
Specimen GB-23 was tested similarly to specimen GB-22, but the test on GB-23
was conducted in dry air. Specimen GB-23 was subjected to 9 loading cycles, 7
of which were proof tests. Hold times for the proof tests varied from less than
10 seconds to 14 minutes. As the load was increased during proof loading, the
specimen was held for 1 to 3i minutes at 75% or 85% of the previous proof load.
No growth occurred at 75% or 85% of proof. The amount of growth during each
proof load could not be determined; however, the total growth during the 7 proof
cycles consisted of a change of 0.030 inch in flaw depth and 0.025 inch in flaw
length.
These two tests demonstrated that after proofing, no significant growth will occur
at loads up to 85% of the proof load.
4.4.5 Multiple Proof/MDOP Tests with Wide Specimens
Two specimens (SG-4 and SG-5) were subjected to combinations of multiple proof
(see [£> page 15) and MDOP cyclic loading (to about 76% of the proof stress).
Results from the first proof loading and subsequent MDOP cycling are shown in
Figure 28. Complete crack growth information is shown in Table 27, and load
summaries are found in Tables 28 and 29.
The fracture face of specimen SG-4 indicated that the flaw grew 0.008 inch during
proof loading and then grew 0.001 inch during 10 cycles at MDOP, The MDOP cycl
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test of this specimen differed from the MDDP cyclic tests reported in Section 4.4.1
in that one minute was used to reach MDOP, the specimen was held at MDOP for
2 1/2 minutes, and one minute was taken to drop the load back down to zero. The
J\ADOP cyclic test was also conducted at a higher stress intensity level than those
described in Section 4.4.1 (82.2 ksi Vin versus a maximum K level of 75.2 ksi V in) „
During six proof cycles following the MDOP cyclic test, the specimen grew a total of
0.010 inch. During some of the proof loading, the specimen was held for 2 1/2
minutes at MDOP, and 85% and 95% of proof without showing growth as indicated by
the clip gage.
Specimen SG-5 grew 0.011 inch in depth during proof loading to 121.9 ksi VTrT.
Subsequent cycling for 50 cycles at MDOP produced total growth of 0.006 inch in
depth. The initial K level during the MDOP testing was high at 95.3 ksi Vm~, because
of the high proof load. After being cycled, the specimen was loaded to 90% of the
original proof load and held for 2 1/2 minutes with no growth. When the load was
increased to 95% of the original proof load, 0.003 inch of growth occurred. No
growth occurred during a final MDOP sustained load for 2 1/2 minutes.
These two specimens aided iri confirming data presented in Section 4.4.1, although
specimen SG-4 showed that a slight amount of growth (0.001 inch) may occur during
10 MDOP cycles after proofing. Specimen SG-5 showed that cycling for much more
than the normal operational amount would produce additional growth, approximately
at a d(a/Q)/dN of 60 micro-inches/cycle.
4,4.6 Proof/MDOP/30 Day Sustained Tests
Proof/MDOP/30 day sustained tests were conducted on a total of eleven specimens.
These specimens were taken from a variety of forgings and plates. Five specimens
were made from three LM/ECS descent GOX tanks» Specimen TW-19 came from S/N
0010, TW.-36 and 37 came from S/N 0032 and SN 41-4 and -5 came from S/N 0041.
Specimens G-28 and G-29were longitudinal grain specimens from 0.21 inch thick flat
plate. Specimen GB-24 was a long transverse grain specimen from 0.21 inch thick
flat plate (not the same plate that G-28 and -29 were taken from). Specimens GWIP-6
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.and GW-38 and -47 were weldment specimens taken from welded 0.21 inch thick plate
material (the same plates as GB-24).
The specimens were proofed (see [£> page 15) and subjected to 20 MDOP cycles in
dry air to about 76% of the proof stress. The MDOP waveform was as described in
Section 4.4.1 and as shown in Figure 30. After proofing and cycling at MDOP, the
specimens were sustained loaded for 30 days in gaseous oxygen at 3000 psi or dry air.
Test results are tabulated in Tables 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36 and are shown graph-
ically in Figures 23, 24, 25 and 27.
Examination of the data further shows that proofing retards growth in subsequent load-
ing to MDOPo During the 20 MDOP cycles, five specimens did not exhibit growth,
one specimen grew 0.001 inch and the other five specimens grew 0<,002 inch. None
of the specimens showed growth during the 30 day sustained tests.
4.5 CYCLE THROUGH-THE-THICKNESS TESTS
Cycle through-the-thickness tests were conducted at 70 F in lab air; refer to
Tables 37, 38 and 39. Specimen DBM-5 (Table 37) shows that a flaw can grow
through-the-thickness in the tank base metal without causing catastrophic failure.
This specimen was tested at 130 ksi. The tank operating stress at 3060 psi pressure
is approximately 132 ksi. Specimens G-15 and G-16 (Table 38) show that a flaw
can grow through-the-thickness in the thicker area near the weld without catastrophic
failure. These specimens were tested at 95,7 ksi and 86.25/88.95 ksi. The tank
stress is approximately 79 ksi in the weld area at 3060 psi operating pressure.
4.6 TANK TEST
s
The LM/ECS descent GOX tank (S/N 0041) was tested at various pressure levels.
A flaw was introduced into the tank outer surface, parallel to and 0.25 inches from
the girth weld <£ by EDM, The initial flaw was precracked for 2500 cycles at a
pressure of 1340 psi and at a frequency of 20 cycles per minute. When it had been
established that a good precrack existed, cycling at 2520 psi and 10 cpm was
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commenced. This pressure level corresponds with the pressure level used in the
LM/EGS GOX descent tank on the Apollo Emission . After 1530 cycles at this
operating pressure, the flaw grew through-the-thickness without catastrophic failure,
and the tank was held at pressure for 20 minutes. The tank was then subsequently
pressurized three times to 4000 psi and once to 4150 psi-with cyclic marking at 3050
or 3030 psi between high pressure cycles. These pressure levels approximately cor-
responded to the tank proof pressures of 3990 psi and the maximum design operating
pressure of 3060 psi. The testing was completed with one cycle to 4550 psi which was
followed immediately by one cycle to 4500 psi. Burst tests were not conducted because
the hydraulic pump capacity would be exceeded. The tank was then sawcut and the
flawed area was made into a fracture specimen which was pulled to failure. A complete
summary of tank tests is shown in Figure 32 and a photo of the fracture face is shown in
Figure 33 along with the loading sequences. A photograph of the crack in the tank at
the completion of testing is shown in Figure 34. Movies taken during testing have been
delivered to NASA/MSC, Houston, Texas.
Testing this tank demonstrated that (1) a leakage mode of failure occurs at a pressure
of 2520 psi in the weld area when a flaw is cycled through-the-thickness, (2) the
tank could sustain a proof pressure cycle to 4000 psi or multiple MDOP cycles to 3060 psi
without catastrophic failure, after a surface flaw had grown through-the-thickness and,
(3) the tank could sustain a pressure cycle to 4550 psi without catastrophic failure after
a surface flaw had penetrated the thickness and grown considerably in the length
direction.
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5.0 OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Some of the major observations and conclusions from this study are presented below:
1. The predicted failure mode of the girth weld area of the LM/ECS descent
GOX tank is leakage at a pressure of 2520 psi based on the fracture data
developed = Test of an actual tank demonstrated that a tank with a surface
flaw could be cycled to leakage at 2520 psi, then proof tested to 4000 psi
followed by multiple cycles to about 3000 psi „ After the through-crack had
extended approximately I«15 inches, the tank sustained a pressure of 4550 psi
without catastrophic failure.
2. The sustained load threshold of D6 steel (that has been electroless nickel
plated on one side and received about 28 hours of bake time at 375 F) is
above 75% of the critical stress intensity when tested in either high pressure
gaseous oxygen or dry air at room temperature „
3o Proof testing a LM/ECS descent GOX tank can cause significant flaw growth
if a flaw is present. However, post proof cycling to maximum design operat-
ing pressures will cause negligible flaw growth (0,001 to 0.002 inch) for (20)
cyclesc Subsequent sustained pressure at MDOP will cause no growth during
the tank intended service life,
4o The failure mode of a LM/ECS descent GOX tank during proof test to 4000
could either be catastrophic or leakage depending upon (1) the actual fracture
v.
toughness of the tank material, (2) the area of the tank containing the flaw and
(3) the flaw shape „ If a flaw was screened by the proof test because of combina-
tions of low toughness, highly stressed area relative to the thickness and/or long
flaws, safe operation would be guaranteed for 20 MDOP cycles at 3060 psi. If
a flaw was not screened by the proof test because of combinations of high tough-
ness, lowly stressed area relative to the thickness and/or short flaws, functional
operation would not be guaranteed at 3060 psi. The failure mode in this case
would be leakage rather than catastrophic.
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APPENDIX A - EDM SPECIMENS
INTRODUCTION
At the onset of this fracture program, surface flaws were introduced into D6 steel
specimens [j^ > by EDM. Sustained load tests of these specimens demonstrated that
various amounts of flaw growth occurred. The flaw growth observed in base metal speci-
mens (0.125 inches thick) and weld metal specimens (0.205 inch thick) was about 0,002
inch and 0.010—0.020 inch, respectively. It was initially thought that the sustained
load growth was a result of hydrogen being present in the steel caused by the electroless
nickel plating process (Reference A-l). A flawed weld metal specimen was baked out for
24 hours at 375 F and then sustain loaded for 20 hours. No flaw growth was observed on
this specimen. It was later determined that whether or not sustained load flaw growth was
present, was dependent upon whether or not the flaw was EDM after or prior to the bake
out procedure. It was initially thought that the free surface provided by the EDM starter
notch and precrack permitted the hydrogen to escape more readily in the vicinity of the
flaw. This idea was later discarded when specimens which were mechanically flawed by
a high speed cutter after being baked were sustained loaded and had no sustained load flaw
growth. Apparently, hydrogen was being pumped into the steel material by the EDM
process. Ionized hydrogen is formed between the EDM electrode and part being EDM when
there is a discharge of electricity in the dielectric fluid. The dielectric fluid used for
most of the EDM was a hydrocarbon-kerosene. Once the sustain load flaw growth problem
was determined to be related to the EDM process, all surface flaws were introduced by
mechanical machining.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data generated using EDM flaws is presented in the following paragraphs.
Static fracture values are tabulated in Tables A-l, A-2, A-3, and A-4. Load/unload
tests are shown in Tables A-5 and A-6. Sustained load tests are shown in Tables A-7
through A-19. Sustained load times ranged from 4.9 to 504.7 hours. End-point static
fracture values are reported with the primary test data for each specimen.
Electroless nickel plated and bake for 4 hours at 375 F
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Most K. values are in the 97,1 to 112.6 ksi VTrTrange reported in the main body of this
report« Notable exceptions are the base metal specimens from the S/N 0010 tanlc_(TB-X_X)
reported in Tables A4, A6 & All. All but one (TB-18) of these specimens had K. or end-
point values ranging from 71.3 to 80 J ksi VirTo These specimens with low toughness values
were all Oo8 inch wide- Net section effects would be magnified in subsize specimens such
as these„ Therefore, the K. values produced by these small specimens are not considered
to be representative of the true K. of the tank base metal „ Specimen TB-18 was 1 »0
1C
inch wide in the test section „ While this specimen is still too small for a valid test, the K.
value of 94.1 ksi VTrTproduced from this specimen is probably a better representation of
the tank base metal toughness. EDM specimens without baking afterward did not appear
to effect K. values <> However, it is conceivable that hydrogen introduced during EDM
could cause more growth-on-loading to occur during the loading of these specimens, thereby
producing lower calculated K. values„
Although most load/unload and sustained data could not be used, there were still some data
points of interest o An overall examination of all of the sustained load specimens showed
I
that, in general, those specimens which showed the most growth had a relatively smooth
surface on the EDM cut. This indicates that more hydrogen absorption occurs during a slow
(smooth) cut than during a fast (rough) cut.
Examination of data from similarly baked specimens in Table A19 shows that the EDM depth
can have an effect on the sustained load results. Specimens GW-14 and GW-20 had
normal EDM with precrack extensions of 0»015 and Oo007 inch, respectively . Specimens
GW-16, GW-21 had shallow EDM flaws with precrack extensions of 0,027 and 0=075 inch
respectively o All four specimens had relatively smooth EDMo The specimens with the
shallow EDM had less sustained growth than those with deep EDMo EDM sustained load
specimens which were instrumented for COD measurements showed that the sustained growth
rate as a function of time decreased with an increase in crack length. This would be a result




Removal of material from a high strength steel of the D6 or 4340 class by electric discharge
machining appears to cause hydrogen embrittlement of the material surface and could thereby
affect the service life of such parts „
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APPENDIX B - CONTROLLED EDM STUDY
Controlled EDM Study
Five D6 steel specimens were EDM and sustained loaded for about 20 hours „ EDM settings
and cutting times were recorded to see if a correlation could be made between settings and
the amount of sustained growth observed . Three different machines were used . All were
manufactured by Eleroda and were Models Dl, Dl-S, and D40 The Dl and Dl-S machines
employed kerosene as a dielectric fluid, whereas the D4 machine employed hydraulic oil o
Copper-Tungsten electrodes were used. The specimens were previously nickel plated and
baked 4 hours at 375 F in air and then baked 180 hours at 600 F in flowing nitrogen. After
EDM and precracking, the specimens were sustain loaded in dry air to 140 ksi . The detailed
test data are shown in Table B1.
GW-32 and GW-33 were both EDM in the Dl machine with a fast and slow EDM respectively „
' GW-32 showed O.OOl'growrri in the A a direction and GW-33 showed 0.004 growth .
GW-34 and GW-35 were both EDM in the Dl-S machine with a fast and slow EDM respectively,
GW-34 showed 0.002" growth and GW-35 showed O.Ol/'growth. Comparison of these 4
data points indicates that there may be a variation in hydrogen input caused by different
machine characteristics, as well as cutting times. It appears that a slower EDM cut will
introduce more hydrogen into the notch, thereby causing more sustained load growth (or
growth-on-loading)«,
Specimen GW-36 was supposedly cut at a relatively slow speed in the D4 machine (using
hydraulic fluid), however, the actual total cutting time was much less than any of the other













WELD METAL SPECIMEN HALVES




















































































2) REDUCTION OF TEST SECTION AND FLAT GRIND ON INSIDE
3) STRAIGHTENING (OUTSIDE OF TEST SECTION ONLY)
1-0.18 (APPROXIMATE)
4) FLAT FINISH GRIND ON OUTSIDE, FINISHING GRIND ON INSIDE,
AND DRILLING OF HOLES






... jT. / ^ i /v\n *














Figure 9: WELDMENT SPECIMENS FROM LM/ECS GOX DESCENT TANKS
(TW-XX,SN41-X)
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Figure 11: BENDING STRESSES IN A TYPICAL TANK WELDMENT SPECIMEN (TW-13)






































Figure 13: 3000 PSI GOX TEST SETUP SCHEMATIC





















































I I I I
CRACK OPENING DISPLACEMENT , INCH
Figure 18: TYPICAL STATIC FRACTURE & PROOF TEST FOR LONG TRANSVERSE GRAIN D6 STEEL PLATE
a/2c
At Point A: K, - 1.1 JW O («/a)* MK For a/2c < 0.5
1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7
FLAW SHAPE PARAMETER. Q
Figure 19: SHAPE PARAMETER CURVES FOR SURFACE AND INTERNAL FLAWS
1.0 0.8 0.9
a/t
Figure 20: DEEP FLAW MAGNIFICATION CURVES (t = 0.625", 2219-T87 Aluminum
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0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
FLAW DEPTH-TO-THICKNESS RATIO, a/t
0.8 0.9 1.0












Figure 22: APPROXIMATE STRESS INTENSITY FACTORS FOR SEMI-ELLIPTICAL





















PROOF PRESSURE - 4OOO PSI
MDOP - 3OBO PSI
LEGEND:
O STATIC K |c
9 END POINT K l t
d PROOF IN DRY AIR
V 2O CYCLES IN DRY AIR I JO DAY SUSTAIN IN DRY AIR AT MDOP AF rtR P8OOF
O SUSTAIN LOAD 20 HOURS IN DMY AIR (NO PREVIOUS PHOOFI
^ SUSTAIN I OAD 20 HOURS IN 30OO PSI GOX (NO PREVIOUS PROOF I
O LOAD/UNLOAD IN LAB AIR
10 X X X )
— DEPICTS G R O W T H AND AMOUNT
- --—— DEPICTS NO GROWTH
I I I I
0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10 OJ2
INITIAL FLAW SIZE, (a/Q)j (INCH)
0.14 0.16
Figure 23: TEST RESULTS OF NICKEL PLATED, 0.21 INCH THICK,




















YIELD STRENGTH. Oy , - 221.7 KSI
TW-37, K - 101.7
TW-36.K = 1OO.6
TW-37
iP.002)* TW-19, K - 99.8
"e








PROOF IN DRY AIR
^ 20 CYCLES IN DRY AIR »30 DAY SUSTAIN IN 3OOO PSI GOX AT MOOP AFTER PROOF (f>
V 2O CYCLES IN DRY AIR .30 DAY SUSTAIN IN DRY AIR AT MDOP AFTER PROOF [£>






 DEPICTS GROWTH AND AMOUNT
— DEPICTS NO GROWTH
[T> CONNECTED POINTS INDICATE THAT LOWER LOAD WAS CYCLIC LOAD AND THE UPPER POINT
WAS SUSTAINED LOAD
NOTtS:
1) NOMINAL SPECIMEN THICKNESS - 0.180"
2) ALL SPECIMENS HAD BENDING STRESSES, SEE DATA TABULATIONS FOR AMOUNT OF BENDING STRESS
0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10
FLAW SIZE, a/0 (INCH)
07J2 0.14 (TI6
Figure 24: TEST RESULTS OF D6 STEEL WELDMENT SPECIMENS FROM LM/ECS




















YIELD STRENGTH, O ' 206.3 KSI
LOWER BOUND K,c - 106.2
<a/2c - 0.308)
PROOF PRESSURE - 4OOO PSI





PROOF IN DRY AIR
^ 2 0 C Y C L E S I N O R Y A I R t 3 O D A Y SUSTAIN IN 3000 PSI GOX AT MDOP AFTER PROOF [f^
^ 20 CYCLES IN DRY AIR t3O DAY SUSTAIN IN DRY AIR AT MDOP AFTER PROOF [T>
O SUSTAIN LOAD 20 HOURS IN DRY AIR (NO PREVIOUS PROOF)
(O .XXX)
 DEP1CTS GROWTH AND AMOUNT
—— DEPICTS NO GROWTH
[£> CONNECTtO POINTS INDICATE THAI THE LOWER POINT WAS CYCLIC LOAD AND THE
UPPER POINT WAS SUSTAINED LOAD
I I I
0.02 O04 O T 0 6 O 0 8 OTlO OTl2
INITIAL FLAW SIZE. (a/Q)j (INCH)
0.14 TT16
Figure 25: TEST RESULTS OF NICKEL PLATED, 0.21 INCH THICK, WELDMENT OF

















ASSUMED YIELD STRENGTH. (J - 2O5.0 KSI
LOWER BOUND K,c - 97.1 KSI^/TfJ
(«/2c • 0.300)
f BOOF PRESSURE - «OOO PSI
100-





0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10
INITIAL FLAW SIZE, (a/Q)j (INCH)
0.12 0.14 0.16
Figure 26: STATIC FRACTURE AND ENDPOINT TESTS OF NICKEL PLATED, 0.21

















ASSUMED VIELD S T R E N G T H » 2O6.U KSI
MDOP- 306O PSI
PROOF PRESSURE - 4OOO PSI
LEGEND:
Q PROOF IN LAB AIR
& 10 CYCLES IN DRY AIR AT MDOP AFTER PROOF
^7 1O CYCLES IN DRY AIR AT MDOP »2O HOUR SUSTAIN IN DRY AIR AT MDOP AFTER PROOF [T>
V 2O CYCLES IN DRY AIR AT MDOP *30 DAY SUSTAIN IN 3OOO PSI GOX AT MDOP AFTER PROOF
A 10 CYCLES IN DRY AIR AT MDOP WITH NO PREVIOUS PROOF
A 3D CYCLES AT MDOP IN DRY AIR *66B CYCLES AT MDOP (SINE WAVE) IN DRY AIR. AFTER PROOF [?>
(O.XXX)OEp|CTS GROWVTH AND AMOUNT
DEPICTS NO GROWTH
GB-8 SUSTAINED FOR 48 MINUTES
SPECIMEN BROKE THROUGH THE THICKNESS AT CYCLE NUMBER 642 DURING SINE WAVE LOADING
GROWTH OCCURRED DURING 20 MDOP CYCLES
I I I I I I
0.020 0.040 0.060 0.080 0.100 0.120 0.140 0.160
INITIAL FLAW SIZE, (a/Q), (INCH)
Figure 27: PROOF, MDOP, AND SUSTAINED TESTS OF NICKEL PLATED, 0.21 THICK LONG



















ASSUMED YIELD STRENGTH. <J - 7O6.0 KSI
PROOF PRESSURE - 400O PSI
_ MDOP - 3080 PSI
REFERENCE ONLV:
K,c SCATTER BAND FOR NICKEL PLATED.
O.21 THICK. LONG TRANS. GRAIN D6 STEEL
PLATE {CODE: GBI
O STATIC K,c
O PROOF IN LAB AIR
& 10 CYCLES IN LAB AIR AT MDOP AFTER PROOF
& *0 CYCLES IN LAB AIR AT MDOP AFTER PROOF
(O.XXX)
— DEPICTS GROWTH AND AMOUNT
3x55 5x53 5!o"ie oM 0.10 0.12
INITIAL FLAW SIZE, (a/Q)j (INCH)
0.14 0.16
Figure 28: TESTS OF NICKEL PLATED, 0.21 THICK LONG TRANSVERSE GRAIN D6







UPPER BOUND K|c = 112.6 KSIVIN
LOWER BOUND K = 97.1
LEGEND:
D PROOF IN LAB AIR (GB-17 AND GB-24 WERE PROOFED IN DRY AIR)
O LOAD/UNLOAD IN LAB AIR (GB-23 WAS LOAD/UNLOADED IN DRY AIR)
20
10
0 I0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010
FLAW GROWTH, a (INCH)
0.012 0.014
Figure 29: GROWTH-ON-LOADING OF NICKEL PLATED 0.21 THICK LONG










PROOF/MDOP/CYCLE TO FAILURE SPECTRUM (SPECIMEN GB-17)















HOLD TIMES IN MINUTES
2.75
3.00 3.00 1-75 SEC
1J LOADING SEQUENCE (TYP)
0.0005" (TYP)
I I I I I I
H RECORDING PEN
MOVED BETWEEN
TESTS (TYP) CRACK OPENING DISPLACEMENT















PROOF = 4000 PS I
MDOP = 3060 PSI
APOLLO 14 MAX. ALLOW,
PRESSURE = 2520 PSI
a = t
(a/2c = 0.226)
K = 114.0 KSlVlN /
(REF.) [T> I
NOTE: SEE FIGURE 33 FOR SEQUENCE IDENTIFICATION
[T>» NO BENDING CONTRIBUTION TO STRESS INTENSITY INCLUDED
0
0.04
I j_ I I j I
0.06 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.14
INITIAL FLAW SIZE, a/Q (INCH)
0.16 0.18







































































2500 CYCLES @ 1340psi, R = ,07
1530 CYCLES AT 2520 PSI, R = .04
THEN HOLD AT 2520 PSI FOR 20 MIN.
1 CYCLE TO 4000 PSI
20 CYCLES AT 3050 PSI, R = .03
1 CYCLE TO 4000 PSI
106 CYCLES AT 3050 PSI, R = .03
1 CYCLE TO 4000 PSI
222 CYCLES AT 3050 PSI, R = .03
1 CYCLE TO 4150 PSI
199 CYCLES AT 3030 PSI, R = .05
1 CYCLE TO 4550 PSI
1 CYCLE TO 4500 PSI
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CIRCLED NUMBERS INDICATE NUMBER OF SAMPLES
ALL VALUES TAKEN FROM APPENDIX A
SOME VALUES TAKEN FROM APPENDIX A

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TableS: STATIC FRACTURE TESTS OF NICKEL-PLATED, 0.21 THICK LONG TRANSVERSE













































































































































































AS RECEIVED (4-HOUR BAKE AT 375°F IN AIR) + 24-HOUR BAKE AT 350°F IN FLOWING NITROGEN
FLAWS EDM'D BEFORE EXTRA BAKE. PRECRACKED AFTER EXTRA BAKE
ASSUMED oy j= 205.0 KSI










































































































































AS RECEIVED (4 HOUR BAKE AT 375°F IN AIR) + BAKED 24 HOURS AT 375°F IN VACUUM AND PAINTED BY BOEING.
FLAW WAS EDM'D BETWEEN BAKE CYCLES AND PRECRACKED AFTER PROCESSING.
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AS RECEIVED (4-HOUR BAKE AT 375°F IN AIR) + BAKED AT 400°F IN FLOWING NITROGEN FOR TIME INDICATED
FLAW EDM'D AFTER ALL BAKING
FLAW SHALLOW EDM'D AFTER ALL BAKING
TEST ABORTED AT 4.9 HOURS BECAUSE OF MACHINE FAILURE
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